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1ST PRECINCT 

INFORMATION

Headquarters for:

 Patrol Officers

 Precinct Investigations

 Community Response Team

 Community Crime Prevention/SAFE Teams

The Mounted Patrol and Arson Unit provide
citywide services.

Eddie Frizell is currently the Inspector of the 1st

Precinct but he is in the process of transitioning to 

Chief of Police for Metro Transit effective August 

5th, 2019.

Precinct Headquarters 
Location:

19 North 4th Street, 

Minneapolis, MN 55401

612-673-5701

Fax 612-370-3900
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ALMOST 50,000 PEOPLE NOW CALLING DOWNTOWN 
MINNEAPOLIS HOME 1

FEBRUARY 14, 2019 

“The 14.5 percent increase from 2017 was the
largest year-to-year jump in more than a decade,
according to the business association.”

“At Wednesday’s event, leaders also shared last
year’s statistics from the Minneapolis Downtown
Improvement District. The group’s “ambassadors,”
seen around in their bright green and blue uniforms,
erased 5,593 graffiti tags, scraped 16,156 pieces of
gum and picked up 30,094 bags of trash from
downtown streets.”
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DOWNTOWN CRIME

New Recipe for Tackling Violent Crime on Hennepin Ave 2

June 9, 2019

“FOCUSED ON BEHAVIOR, NOT STEREOTYPES”

“According to statistics provided by Minneapolis Police, violent crime in west downtown is up 22% so far this

year, with 156 cases, including two homicides, 22 rapes, 83 robberies, and 58 aggravated assaults. And

where there is money from drugs, there are weapons: 39 guns recovered so far.”

“Crime stats show the hot zone of activity is between 4th and 6th street along Hennepin Avenue, outside

the backdoor of the first police precinct. “I call this the heartbeat of criminal activity on Hennepin,” said

[Eddie] Frizell. He said his officers are focused like a laser on behavior, not stereotypes. ”

“Officials said people are targeted based on data and behavior. If we are targeting someone who has

committed five crimes, that’s a totally legit way to think about policing. If we’re stopping people because

they look like people who would be committing crimes, that’s profiling,” [Steve] Fletcher said.”
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Keeping a Lid on Minneapolis

Crime3

June 14, 2019

“There's been an uptick downtown, and police and city
leaders need to respond quickly. ”

“City officials and MPD need to move quickly to put more

officers on downtown streets and increase their focus efforts on

known offenders. They should also expand the community-

based preventive efforts that helped bring crime rates down for

much of 2018.”

“It’s promising that for the 15th consecutive summer,

Minneapolis and Metro Transit police and the Hennepin County

Sheriff’s Office are providing additional officers to respond to

street problems and focus on crime hot spots as part of

the SafeZone initiative. But it may not be enough.”
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http://www.startribune.com/extra-patrols-start-this-week-in-downtown-minneapolis-safezone-initiative/510589802/


DATA 
DASHBOARD 
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https://www.insidempd.com/datadashboard/

https://www.insidempd.com/datadashboard/


2017 & 2018 STAR TRIBUNE ARTICLES

Bystander shot at 6th and 

Hennepin, found in sandwich 

shop4

August 23, 2017

“Police spokeswoman Sgt. Catherine

Michal said two men were arguing, and

one shot at the other. The gunfire missed

and hit the victim in the hip.”

“Cramer, whose council promotes

commerce downtown, added that “our

community will not tolerate downtown

becoming a free-fire zone, period. Any

individual who behaves otherwise should

count on being quickly apprehended,

and feeling the full force of prosecution

and sentencing come down on them.”

A new tactic for bar-close safety 

in Minneapolis: 'Make downtown 

fun again’5

November 3, 2018

“The city placed new restrictions on concert

promoter contracts to weed out shows likely to

result in violence. It opened up 1st Avenue

North, a main drag normally closed off to

drivers on weekend nights. It began licensing

food trucks for late-night business, and asked

police to let people filter out of downtown at

their own pace, instead of making them do so

all at once.”

“[Steve Fletcher] found cases of promoters

falsely advertising a full-length concert when

the club only booked an appearance. In

others, promoters didn’t book adequate

security, or advertised over-the-top drink
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IMPROVEMENT

With reconstruction, Minneapolis looks to a 
safer, more vibrant Hennepin Avenue6

April 13, 2019

“The $23 million reconstruction is the largest project of its kind since
Nicollet Mall went through its own makeover earlier this decade. By the
time construction wraps up in 2022, the new Hennepin Avenue will have
wider sidewalks, trees, protected bike lanes, upgraded utilities and
brighter streetlights.”

"Panhandling, street harassment and drunken fights led the city to
increase patrols by police officers and ambassadors from the
Minneapolis Downtown Improvement District. In the future, Elwood
hopes the wider sidewalks and new lighting will also help make for a
better pedestrian experience.”
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IMPROVEMENT, CONT’D

Helping downtown Minneapolis 
survive and thrive7

July 5, 2019

“Cleaner, greener, safer, livelier, more welcoming to
visitors. Those words best describe the ambitions of the
improvement district, known as the DID. Begun in July
2009, the DID is a public-private collaboration paid for
by extra property taxes levied on businesses within a
120-block zone of the city’s core.”

“Despite successes, the DID faces big challenges.
Homelessness and its root causes are on display daily.
Livability offenses are on the upswing since the city
decided in 2015 to officially tolerate (some would say
encourage) panhandling, loitering, lurking and spitting
as freedoms of expression and assembly. As the police
retreated, the DID formed “livability teams” of social
workers that try as best they can to coax troubled
people off the streets toward proper services.”
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PROACTIVITY

Extra patrols start this week in downtown Minneapolis' 
SafeZone initiative8

May 29, 2019

“For the 15th year, Minneapolis and Metro Transit police and the Hennepin County
Sheriff’s Office are providing additional officers to respond fast to street problems
and focus on crime hot spots, said Lt. Mike Jerde of the Sheriff’s Office.”

“Police share information with social service street outreach workers and staffers
with the Downtown Improvement District, the so-called “ambassadors” funded by
commercial property owners. SafeZone, which was launched Memorial Day, runs
through Labor Day.”
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MINNEAPOLIS POLICE INVESTIGATE 
SHOOTING INVOLVING PARTY BUS, 2 
MEN INJURED9

JULY 6, 2019

“According to police, at about 1:20 a.m. Saturday, an officer
working off duty reported the sound of shots fired in the area
of 7th and Hennepin Avenue. There, officers located a man
suffering from a non-life threatening gunshot wound and
transported him to the hospital.

Meanwhile, another man was found with a non-life
threatening gunshot wound on the 500 block of North 1st
Street. He was also transported to the hospital.

Police obtained a suspect description and were able to
locate a vehicle involved, which police say was a party bus.
Authorities interviewed witnesses and recovered guns from
the bus. A juvenile was arrested in connection to the shooting.
Police are still investigating the incident.”
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IN ADDITION 

TO THE TWO 

INCIDENTS ON 

JULY 6..

Calls for more cops grow as authorities ID 
man fatally shot in downtown 
Minneapolis10

July 8 , 2019

“Sunday's death marked the third homicide in downtown
Minneapolis since Memorial Day weekend. A woman was
fatally stabbed on May 25. On June 10, a man was shot
dead while apparently trying to break up a fight in an
alley. A second man was seriously injured in the same
shooting.”

“In a statement Sunday afternoon, Mayor Jacob Frey said
that he and Police Chief Medaria Arradondo "have
made a strong, coordinated response to violent crime a
priority. … Still, as the early summer weeks have made
clear, we as city leaders should step up and give our
Police Department the resources and staffing it needs to
successfully advance police-community relations and
effectively curb violent crime."
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http://www.startribune.com/police-race-to-where-shots-fired-in-downtown-minneapolis-find-man-fatally-injured-in-road/512317072/


HASKELL’S WINE BAR CLOSES AFTER 18 MONTHS11

JULY 12, 2019

“With years of closures curtailing

foot traffic, retail and restaurant

business, Nicollet Mall ‘has taken a

real beating,’ Farrell said.

Another factor: Panhandlers would

approach outdoor diners on the

wine bar’s patio, he said, and

customers would ‘get up and

leave’.”

“We’re of the opinion, if it was

anywhere else but where we

located it, it might have

succeeded.”
15



CHIEF ARRADONDO WANTS 400 MORE POLICE OFFICERS IN 
FIRST RESPONDER (911) POSITIONS BY 202512

JULY 18, 2019

• A great need for more officers

now. Chief Arradondo asking for 30

new positions in upcoming budget

cycle

• Police cannot keep up with the

demands for service

• In 2018, no squads were available

to respond to “priority one” 911

calls (assaults, shootings,

overdoses, etc.)

• 5,525 delayed police 

responses22
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JUNE 2019
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JUNE 2019 ANALYTICS
WWW.COMMUNITYCRIMEMAP.COM
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http://www.communitycrimemap.com


JULY 2019
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JULY 2019 ANALYTICS
WWW.COMMUNITYCRIMEMAP.COM
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http://www.communitycrimemap.com


RECOVERED GUNS

The approximate breakdown by precinct is as follows (as of 
July 30, 2019):

 1st Precinct - 57 

 The 1st Precinct CRT Team has recovered 36 guns 
YTD, however, some of those have been 
recovered in other precincts as a result of 
investigations that originated out of Downtown

 2nd Precinct - 56 

 3rd Precinct - 67 

 4th Precinct - 268 

 5th Precinct - 35 

TOTAL = Approximately 483
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1ST PRECINCT STATISTICS

 Authorized Force = 888 (how many licensed peace officers the force is allowed to have right now) 

 Current actual number of police officers = 853

 1st Precinct (estimate) = 80-90

 Sgt. and Lts. – investigation and supervisory duties.

 Investigations include: homicide, sex crimes, property crimes, domestic abuse, internal affairs, 
child abuse, etc.

 Rule of thumb: staffing at 50%

Breakdown of actual officers: 

853 Officers

- 175 (30%, discretionary officers – various non-first responder duties) 

approximately 21 of 175 allotted to 1st Precinct

- 17 (Chief, Asst. Chief, Deputy Chiefs, Inspectors, and Commanders)

- 216 (Sergeants)

- 46 (Lieutenants)

399 Officers
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COMMUNITY 

SERVICE 

OFFICERS 13

“A Community Service Officer (CSO) works approximately

20-30 hours per week in the Minneapolis Police Department

up to three years while enrolled as a student in an

approved, two-year law enforcement program and/or

working toward completion of MN Peace Officers

Standards and Training (POST) licensing requirements.

CSO's assist the police department and community by

promoting intercommunication, understanding and

cooperation between department personnel and the

diverse communities of the City of Minneapolis. The CSO is

a civilian position which has the possibility of promotion to

a full time Police Officer position.”

Salary:

 $17.72 per hour, plus tuition! Salary current through 

July 1, 2018.

 $18.85  per hour effective July 1, 2018

 $19.13 per hour effective January 1, 2019
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PARK POLICE - MRPB 18

Minneapolis Parks: 

 17.1 million visitors per year

 6,817 acres of parkland

 180 park properties

 55 miles of parkways

Authorized Force – 35 Licensed Peace Officers
Current Force: 

Chief – 1
Lts. – 2
Patrol Sgts. – 6
Inv. Sgts. – 2
Patrol Off. – 19 

30 
(1 vacancy and 4 in academy)

Two shifts covering 7:00am to 1:00am, 7 days a week
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DOWNTOWN CHALLENGES

Significant increase in population and development

28

The Commons, 42 acres, near US 

Bank 19

Waterworks, along Mississippi River 

in Mill Ruins Park, 2.5M visitors per 

year20, 21

2018-2023 Project
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Significant increase 

in criminal activity Franklin Steele Park  Currie Park

New model of park 

policing and 

increase in 
resources because 

of increased 
downtown density

Resulting in more drug use 

(syringes), assaults, 

prostitution



530.260 CRIME PREVENTION THROUGH ENVIRONMENTAL 

DESIGN

Site plans shall employ best practices to increase natural surveillance and visibility, to control and guide movement on the site, and to
distinguish between public and non-public spaces. Site plans shall include the following crime prevention design elements:

(1) Natural surveillance and visibility. Design the site, landscaping, and buildings to promote natural observation and maximize the
opportunities for people to observe adjacent spaces and public sidewalks.

(2) Lighting levels. Provide lighting on site, at all building entrances, and along walkways that maintains a minimum acceptable level of
security while not creating glare or excessive lighting of the site.

(3) Territorial reinforcement and space delineation. Locate landscaping, sidewalks, lighting, fencing and building features to clearly
guide pedestrian movement on or through the site and to control and restrict people to appropriate locations.

(4) Natural access control. Locate entrances, exits, signs, fencing, landscaping, and lighting to distinguish between public and private
areas, control access, and to guide people coming to and going from the site.

(2005-Or-038, § 30, 4-29-05)
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Council Member Jacob Frey proposes boosting police presence 

in downtown Minneapolis17

Sept 29, 2017

“The 17-point ‘Eight-and-a-half block plan to combat downtown

crime’ focuses on the center of downtown. It outlines ideas for

directing more law enforcement resources toward downtown

safety, including putting more officers on smaller beats, better

enforcing truancy and curfew laws, increasing surveillance and

focusing downtown Community Response Team officers on

street crimes and gang activities.

The plan also includes ideas for changes to the downtown

environment, from converting vacant lots into green space to

adding more lighting to staggering bar close times.”

"The significant uptick in violent crime,
and specifically shootings, necessitates a
real, concrete and specified plan," Frey
said.”

PUBLIC REALM AND NEIGHBORHOOD LAND USE COMMITTEES

 Important public spaces around, between and within buildings that are publicly accessible,
including streets, squares, parks and open spaces

 These areas and settings support or facilitate public life and social interaction.



DMNA – LAND USE COMMITTEE (LUC))

 Neighborhood organizations should work with the local community, city staff and developers on public

realm and public safety issues.

 Our LUC leads the way in public realm issues.

 Our LUC’s highest priority is to promote “safe, active, and welcoming public realm” by reviewing and

responding to proposed development projects.

 Kevin Frazell, Randy Manthey, and Tom Schmid have worked countless of hours on land use and public

realm issues. They and the rest of the LUC have accomplished great changes to downtown projects.

 Prime example: the Ironclad project on Washington and Chicago Aves. near Sanctuary restaurant and

Emanuel Housing.

 Public safety concerns: public drinking and drug usage, spent syringes, insufficient lighting, and

garbage.

 Working with CM Fletcher, CPED, and the developer to close the ends of the passage way in order

to stop the criminal and/or unsafe activity.

 Other examples:

 800 Washington Ave. project – safety concerns with open spaces between the building and

Riverfront parking ramp.

 Rockler Fur building/Beacon House project, housing for individuals with chemical dependency

and/or mental health issues – public safety concerns in the space surrounding the building.
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INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC CAMERAS

LONDON MADRID DUBLIN

35

http://www.camvista.com/england/london/trafalgarsquare_streaming.php
http://www.webcamhopper.com/map/4458.html
https://www.earthcam.com/world/ireland/dublin/?cam=templebar


US PUBLIC CAMERAS

CBD, NEW 
YORK

LITTLE ITALY, 
NEW YORK 

CHICAGO, IL
(WRIGLEYVILLE)

MNDOT UNIVERSITY OF 
MINNESOTA

Few links from www.minnecam.com actually work 
(Minneapolis does not), and the ones that do are 

low quality
36

https://www.earthcam.com/usa/newyork/wallstreet/chargingbull/?cam=chargingbull_hd
https://www.earthcam.com/usa/newyork/littleitaly/?cam=littleitaly
https://www.earthcam.com/usa/illinois/chicago/wrigleyville/?cam=wrigleyville
https://lb.511mn.org/mnlb/cameras/routeselect.jsf
https://cse.umn.edu/college/church-street-webcam
http://www.minnecam.com/


CAN 30,000 CAMERAS HELP FIX CHICAGO’S CRIME 

PROBLEM? 14

MAY 26, 2018

“Major European cities, including London, which may be the most surveilled city in the world, have
long had networks of linked cameras. Now, in the United States, the technology race is on. Linked
cameras are becoming commonplace in cities like New York and Baltimore. The Louisville police
are considering using drones to respond to gunshots, and places like Orlando, Fla., and
Washington County, Ore., are testing facial recognition software.”

“The police are calling Englewood, a poor, largely African-American neighborhood on the city’s
South Side, a success story: Shootings are down by 52 percent compared with last year. Since the
equipment was introduced in February 2017, the neighborhood has led the city in reduction of
violent crime, the police say.”
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RECENT CRIME AND BUILDING SECURITY SPARK CONCERN IN CEDAR-RIVERSIDE15

MAY 2, 2019

“The Riverside Plaza apartments are owned by real estate
developer Sherman Associates and currently house more
than 4,000 residents. In late 2018, the owners improved their
surveillance camera system to beef up security. Residents
hope recent security upgrades to Riverside Plaza, the most
densely populated buildings in the neighborhood, will
deter criminal activity from outsiders. ”

“The addition of new security cameras in Riverside Plaza
brings the total to almost 200, said Minneapolis Police
Department Lt. Nick Torborg at a monthly safety meeting
on April 2 attended by MPD and Metro Transit Police
officials.”

“The Cedar High Apartments across the street, owned
by the Minneapolis Public Housing Authority, received
an $825,000 upgrade last year after residents
requested more security. Announced by City of
Minneapolis officials in May 2018, the extra security
measures included 17 new cameras and six-foot-tall
perimeter fencing. ”
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MINNEAPOLIS APARTMENT COMPLEX TO GET $825,000 SECURITY 
UPGRADE16

MAY 8, 2018

Cedar High Apartments

“The project, which will be funded through the housing authority, came in response to
years of concerns from residents who say it’s been too easy for intruders to enter their
community and hurt or steal from them.”

“Several residents expressed concerns that the complex has been open to unwanted
guests who want to prey on its large population of elderly people. One man said his
car has been broken into repeatedly in the parking lot, including last week, and asked
the city to provide better security while it’s constructing the updates. Another said the
scariest part of her day is walking to the nearby light rail.”
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CEDAR HIGH APARTMENT FENCE
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MILL DISTRICT 

POLICE 

SUBSTATION

NOVEMBER 

2019

205 Park Ave South

 Sherman & Associates, 205 Park Ave.

 Open to all police officers: Minneapolis, 
Sheriff’s, MPRB Police, etc.

 1st Precinct has agreed to one patrol officer 
on day-shift during the week

 Off-duty police work

 Gold Medal Park

 Festivals

 Private events
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